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KAZUE OZAWA and TAKAYOSHI ToBE 
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(Director: Prof. Dr: TAKAYOSHI TOBE) 
In the case of esophageal transection, it is important to know the hepatic functional res巴rve
preoperatively. For that purpose, it has been recognized that the OGTT pattern and ICG 
plasma disappearance rate (K1cc) are useful indicators. We report here a case which maintain-
ed SU伍cienthepatic functional reserve to tolerate an esophageal transection, showing a very low 
K1cc value (K=0.019) with the parabolic OGTT pattern. In addition to a discussion that low 
Krcc values result from the reduced hepatic blood flow due to portal-systemic shunt through 
esophageal varix in cirrhotic patients, it is suggested that, even when K1cc values are low, if 
OGTT stil shows a parabolic pattern, we must be cautious in judging the values. On the other 
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Date 10/June 14 17 
日i前術後日数 19 ー15 12 
23 26 2829 2パJuly
-6 3 -1 0 




よおぞと 82/6/ 4 82/6/28 82/7 / 9 （入院時） （手術前日） （術後10日）
GOT ( 1 0 -25 ) IU/L 21 59 31 
GPT 5 -25 ) IU/L 9 22 11 
LOH ( 40 -125 ) IU/L 150 623 567 
ALP ( 25 -70 ) IU/L 167 123 44 
TP ( 6.0 -8.2 ) g/dl 7.0 7.0 6. 7 
Alb ( 3.5 5.0 ) g/dl 3.9 3.6 3.4 
A/G ( 1 2 -2.3 ) 1.26 1.06 1 03 
Ch-E ( 2.35 4. 75) x10'IU/L 1. 71 1.81 1 17 
丁 目：l ( 0.1 1.0 )mg/di 2. 5 2. 0 1. 7 
T-Ch。1 ( 150 275 ) mg/di 87 93 57 
TG ( 50 -150) mg/di 66 59 56 
BUN 8 -24 ) mg/di 10 10 12 
Fast-Glu ( 65 -1 05 ) mg/di 75 79 94 
Hb ( 13. 5 -17.5) g/dl 11.1 11. 4 9.2 
Ht (42.0 52.0) % 33.3 33. 1 27. 9 
ABC ( 440 -550 ) xlQ/'f明m1 399 411 332 
WBC (4.000 8,500) /mm1 2,500 2, 100 5,000 
PLT ( 13 -35 )x!O'./mm1 81 78 367 
Coag.-T1me ( 5-13 )min 8 
Prothromb1 n比 1.36 （克） 1.24 
APTT ( 20 -40 ) sec 44.2 （苑） 42.1 
Fibrinogen ( 170 350) mg/di 131 （苑）293
Table 2. ICG色素試験結果
s2/2/2s I 82/4/20 I 82/6/16 1 s2/1/14 
（術前2週） I （術後2週）
41.3 
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（、yt.a(+a3）と術前測定 OGTT型の関係は， l'vt.a 
(+a3）が 0.7～1. 0×10 10moles/mg. ptの症例ではP
型， 1.5×10-10moles/mg. pt以上の症例ではL型を示
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